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ABOLITION CORIMPTION.

Last year while Jolts P. Hers was him.
self engaged in selling hie services to con-
tractors, he declared thatour Government
was in greater danget from the corruption
pervadingits departments, than it was
from'the rebels in arms. The Dews in•

. .

vestagatlng committee reported that there
were about forty members of Congress
interested in Government contracts and
their accomplices, had divided some sixty
millions of dollars of profits therefrom.
It seems, however, that the report of the
committee alluded to, has admonished
the Abolitionists of the danger of such
expositions, and they are consequently
determined to have no more of them. On
Monday last FIRNANDO Woon, represen-
tative from the City of New York intro •
dnced the following which will explain
itself:

Whereas. Accusations seriously affecting the
°Motel integrity et Major-General BIINJALIY F.
Btrrcra in the discharge of his duties while in
command of New Orleans. have been IPubliollmade , And whereas, other military officers t ave
been charged with ;delinquency. oppressive non-
duos and conniving at frauds;

Whe,was. It ia stated that there have been col-
Ireton for preemies supplies in tte Military and
M.• v Departments and

Whereas. Recent disclosures show that in the
Custom souse of New York and otherbranches
of the Treasury Department, the revenue has
been &treaded, and treasonable aid giVBll to dis-
unionist!),

And. Whereas, It is anparent that general de-
moraltration and incapacity prevades the &swo-
t ive branch cf the Government to en extentwhichoath for the interposition and preventive
legislation of Congress : Therefore, be it

Resolved. That a committee of nine membersbe appointed to investigate and ascertain the
foundation for these accusations, with power to
seed for FCIIIOIIB and papers, to take te.timorty
under oath, to make necessary reforms, and re-
port at any time.

One would imagine that the represen-
tatives ofa party which came into power
with promises of "retrenchment and re
form,'.' and who are constantly prating
about "the honesty of old Asa," would
instantly pass these resolutions. Not so,
however. Upon motion of THADDEUS
STEVENS, - the Abolition leader of the
House, they were laid upon the table, by
a vote of seventy-seven yeas, to sixty-

' three nays: Among those who voted to
.table them were our two interesting Rep

resentatives, MOORHEAD and WILLIAMS.
The committee proposed had the resole
tious passed, would under parliamentary
law have been appointed by the Speaker.
Y et, in the face of the fact of the country
beiag alarmed by tide cries of corruption
coming from every quarter, the Abolition
majority in Congress shrunk from an
investigation which was to have been made
by a committee of their own speaker'e
selection.

THE LOCH. IN THE SENATE

All the abuse and slander heaped upon
the sixteen Democratic members of our
State Senate, by the Abolition press, be
cause they will not be dictated to by an
equal number of opponents, have not been
at all effective in producing the desired re-
sult. All the smart sayings about "rebel
sympathisers" and "JEFF DAvIS at Har•
risburg•" have not secured the Abolition
iota, the distribution of the few little
places they are hungering after. The
Democrats are willing to divide these lit-
tle places with their opponents, but that

1'•
• ; ' - •r desire every-

thing, and because the Democrats will not

give it, they are, in the sapient estimation
of Abolitionists, downright traitors.- The
New York Commercial Advitiser, how
ever, a Republican paper, does not agree
with the majority of its partizan contem
poraries, in regard to the "lock" in ques-
tion. It remarks :

"Of the merits, or rather demerits, of
this controversy, no language can be used
too strongly condemnatory. From the
responsibility of sacrificing the public
welfare for the sake of paltry spoils neith•
er party can escape. Bat the preponder-
ance Qf wrong is clearly on the side of the
Unionists. Were the Democrats demand-
ing the speakership and the control of the
committees, the attitude of the Republi
cans might be justifiable. The Democrats,
however, offer to content themselves with
some of the minor offices, and even these
the Unionists withhold; thus confessing
that rather than yield-the minutest frag-
ments of patronage, they will permit the
government of the commonwealth to lie
paralyzed, and its Efficiency in aiding the
warfare against rebellion to be destroyed."

The, Democrats of. the Pennsylvania
Senate are clearly right; let them, there
fore, not yield an inch to a brawling fac-
tion of Abolitionists, who show more
anxiety for a few paltry offices, than they
do for the welfare of the state. The ne•
gro and the spoils are the cohesive power
which hold them together; let them wor-
ship the first as much as they please, but
let us prevent them from luxuriating in
the latter, if we can. If they are willing
to postpone legislation because they are
not permitted to fill all the offices, upon
them rest the responsibility.
PAILTICrLAss OF THACHERA 'S

DEATH.
The latest English papers give no satis-

factory account of the manner of the
death of THACHIULLY; he was found dead
in his bed on the morning of the 24th of
December. The London Times of the

day following remarks : Suddenly one of
our greatest literary men has departed.
Never more shall the fine head of Mr.
TuitosteasY, with its mass of silvery hair,
be aeon towering among us. It was but
two days ago that he might be seen at his
club, radiant and buoyant with glee.
Yesterday morning he was found dead in
hie bed.' With all his high spirits he did
not seem well; he complained of illness;
but he was often ill, and he laughed off
his present attack. He said that he was
about to undergo some treatment which
would work a perfect cure in his system,
and so he madelight of his malady. He was
suffering ;from two distinct complaints,
one of which has now wrought his death.
More than a dozen years ago, while be
was writing "Pendennis," it will be re-
Membered that the pa blication of the
work was stopped by his serious illness.
Me was brought to death's door, and he
was saved from death by Dr. ELLIOTSON,
to whom, in gratitude, he dedicated the
novel when he lived to finish it. But ever
since that ailment he has been subject
every month or six weeks to attacks of
sicknessf attended with violent retching.
He was congratulating himself the other
day on the failure of his old enemy to
return, and then be checked himself, as
ifhe might not to be too sure of a release
from his plague. On Wednesday morn-
ing the complaint returned, and he was
ifill9B4,.bnfrerics all day. He was no

•
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better in the evening, and his servant,
about the time of leaving him for the
night, proposed to sit up with him. This
bedeclined. Re was heard moving about
midnight, and he must have died between
two and three in the morning of yester•
day. Hie.medical attendants attribute his
death to effusion on the brain. They
add that he had a very large brain, weigh•
ing no less than 584. cz.

He thus diedof thecomplaint which seem •
ed to trouble him least. He died full of
strength and rejoicing, full of plans and
hopes. On Monday last he was congrat-
ulating himself on having finished four
numbers of a new novel; he bad the man-
uscript in his pocket, and with a boyish
frankness showed the last pages to a
friend, asking him to read them and,see
what he could make of them. When he
had completed four numbers more he
said he would subject himself to the skill
of a very clever surgeon, and be no more
an invalid. In the fullness of his powers
he has fallen before a complaint which
gave him no alarm.

HARRISBIIIIG CORRESPONDENCE

HARRISBURG, Jan. 12, 18t34.
Editor Pittsburgh Post:—l desire to call

the Atention of your readers to the fact
that a Mr. WATSON, a member of the
House from Philadelphia, has underta.
ken all the legislation for thecity of Pitts-
burgh. According to the following reso•
lutions, it wouiti seem that the people of
your city have not been able to select rep
recentatives capable of takingcare of their
own interests. If such is not the act,
then the Allegheny delegation are too
cowardly to assume the responsibility of
the legislation proposed, and endeavor to
shirk it by means of a cat's paw. Subjoined
is the resolution cffered by a Philadel
phian :

Resolved, That the members of this
House from the county of Allegheny be a
special committee to inquire into the ex-
pediency of consolidating the city and sn•
?irons of Pittsburgh into one municipal
corporation.

Environs should inquire into the cost o
the legislation sought for by Philadelphia

I observe :the introduction of a bill au
thorizing the city of Erie to sell her stock
in the Sunbury and Erie railroad com-
pany. In accordance with my judgment,
a corporation like the city of Erie, (sup
posed to be honest,) must have taken this
stock in good faith. If it pays note a cor-
poration should not make a sacrifice• If
it don't pay there should be no swindle
by the proposed sale. In this project is
there not a "nigger in the wood-pile?"

A committee to investigate and by the
contested election in the case of JOHN B.
CHAMBERS, a Democratic sitting member
from the district composed of Armstrong
and Westmoreland, is.constituted as fol-
lows : Messrs. FOSTER, GUERNSEY, MAY
ER, HORTON, WINILIY, SEARIGHT, MYERS,
PRICE and LEE. As I recognize this com-
mittee at a glance, I must confess that it
is composed of fair men, without a single
exception,

The Senate is no nearer an organization
than when I last communicated with you.
It is not possible to divine when it can be
consummated. I can simply say that thus
far there is no probability of either party
making a concession, In truth the Demo-
crats have now gone farther in that line
than strict justice to an honorable constit-
uency will guarantee.

One of the largest and most successful
Government contractors within my knowl,
edge is Col. ALEXANDER M. WHITE, a broth-
er ofthe renowned Libby prisoner and pro-
fessed Senator. He has been sojourning
in this city for the last few days, and is bold
and defiant in his charges that Secretary
E. H. STANTON is solely at fault in the de•
tention of his gallant brother. After this
declaration can any Abolition Senator
have the hardihood to stand up in his place
and lay the blame at the feet of the De
mocracy? C ertainly not.

Considerable preparation is being made
for the inauguration of ANDREW G. CcaTIN;
and, as I am informed, there islikely to be
a general change of liquor and flour in-
spectors, and other minor officers, it is fair
to presume that the needy and hungry,
with their backers, will be here in force.

E MMETT.

Address of the German Committee
on Schleswig Holstein.

The Germans of New York held a large
meeting on Friday evening to express
their opinions concerning the Holstein
question. They adopted an address,
which concludes as follows:

"The duchy of Holstein belongs, since
many centuries, to the German States,
and belongs now to the German Confeder
ation. Also the duoby of Schleswig has
been inseparably connected with the duchy
of Holstein since 1640 Both are andhave been, by language and manners, Ger.
man. Both have been subjected for eev-
eral decades to deliberate denationalize.
Lion and cruel oppression. Both have
fought heroically since 1848 for their Ger-
man rights, Both have been betrayed
shamefully by the Governments of Austna
and Prussia. Both must meet the fate of
Alsace and Lorraine, if the German peo
ple, for whose help they have called out,
do not protect them. The honor of the
German people demands that the arro-
gant Danes be driven back by force of
arms; and the Germans of every land owe
their fatherland the most powerful help
in this matter."

Four Soldiers Frozen to Death
A correspondent of the New York Tri

bune, writing from the headquarters o
the army of the Potomac, at Brandy Ste
tion, says:

The weather of late has been intensely
cold, and on New Year's night four sol-diers were frozen to death. Quite a large
number of our troops suffered badly fromthe severe frost, and many of them had
their limbs frost-bitten, and were so thor•
(nighty chilled that it reduired the exer-tion of medical skill to restore animation.One or two of these unfortunate men
who were frozen to death, I regret to an-nounce, were in a state of intoxication,
bordering upon insensibility, and to thisfact alone may bo attributed their terri—-
ble fate.

"Sorgo" Convention
At a sorgo convention lately in melon

at Columbus, Ohio, the opinion prevailed
that sorgo culture would Boon rank among
the important interests of the country;
that its permanency will not depend upon
the question of peace or war with the
South; in short, that the most active coin.
petition of Southern cane will not seri.
orally disturb the growth of sorgo in the
North. It was contended that aside from
the molasses and sugar sorgo furnishes, it
is one of the most profttadle articles for
fodder , and for theAtti lt*,g of stooktkutt
can be grown.

FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA
The Repulse otlderby by Map Cole's

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The following
dispatch has been received at headgnar•
tars of the army :

CUMBERLAND, MD., Jan. 1011.—Brig.
Gen. Cullum Chief of Staff':—The f.l—

dispatch has just been received :
"I cheerfully comply with the request

of Gen. Sullivan in calling the attentionof the General in. Chief to the gallantconduct of Major Cole and his brave com-mand. His repulse of a murderous at-tack made by an overwhelming force, at4 o'clock on a dark, coldmorning, evinces
a discipline, a watchfulness and bravery
most commendable.

"B. F. KELLY, Brig. Gen."
The National TAoops In Pursuit.- • •

New Yoae, Jan. 11.- The Herald has
a dispatch stating that Maj. Cole, who isin command of the battalion of MarylandCavalry in Loudon county, was attacked
at 4 o'clock yesterday by the rebel Mose-by, with 400 men, and after severe fight.jug for an hour, Moseby was repulsed,leaving his killed and wounded on thefield. Among the dead were found fourcommissioned officers. Onr loss was twokilled and eleven wounded. Among the
latter Capt. Vernon, severely, and Lieut.Rivers, slightly.

Gen. Sullivan has a force of cavalrynow in pursuit of the enemy.
Moseby's plan was to surround and sur•prise our camp, but he found Major Cole

ready for him,
Official Dispatch trout Major Cole
HARPER'S FERRY, Jan. 10.—To Brig-adier General Kelly: Major Cole's campwas attacked this morning. He fought ,gallantly and drove the attacking party off.I send you his report :
"I have the honor to report that my

camp was attacked this morning at about4 o'clock by Mnseby and his command.After a brisk fight of about one hour,they were repulsed and driven from thecamp. Our loss is two men killed and
thirteen wounded. Among the latter isCaptain Vernon seriously, and Lieut.
Rivers slightly. There are some missing,bat it is impossible to give the exactnumber at present. The rebels left fourdead in the camp—one captain and one alieutenant. They left three prisoners in
our hands, two of them wounded anijtonea lieutenant.

"H. COLE, Major Commanding."
J. C. bULLIVAN,

Brigadier General Commanding.
Object of the Rebel Advance •

CUM BERLAND, MD., Jan. :I.—Perhapa by
mere accident, rather than through gross
negligence, on the part of a rebel brigade
commander, we have become p)asessed of
an official document setting forth what
was intended to be the original plan of
General Early's late operations.

I have not now the opportunity to enter
into details, but in a general way will statethat General Early was to cut the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad at Martinsburg,
and by a combination of movements was
to attempt the capture of such ['pion
forces as were between Martinsburg and
New Creek. At the latter place General
Early, having heard that we were coucen
crating troops at Martinsburg, and having
also been reliably informed that General
Averill was there with a strong cavalry
force, determined, after a consultation
with several rebel commanders, to alter
his plan—he coming to the conclusion that
he would not attack Martinsburg with any
likelihood of success. and that he could
not now retreat without bringing censure
on himself for having advanced on no her•
ardous an enterprise without also having
at least made an effort to secure his object
or injure us iu some way. He therefore
dispatched Gene. Fitz Hugh Lee and Ros
ser to attempt the capture of the garrison
at Petersburg, Hardy enmity. How this
failed the reader already knows.

Rosser was to try and get into Cumber
land, and capture or destroy the stores
,here. Both Lee and R,lsser failed, be
cause Early could not get to them the
promised reinforcements, with artillery,
&c. This is what the official rebel docu
ment says in regard to the late movements
and the different plans adopted.—N. Y.
Herald.

News from Texas
A gentleman who lately Left the intertor

of Texas furnishes us some interesting
intelligence regarding afl•airs in the "Lone
Star State. Ltouston, for some years pro
violas to the rebellion the principal com-
mercial mart of Central Texas, is at
present a mere military poet. The Gov-
ernment having taken possession of all
the mills for its own use, lumber enough
cannot be purchased for the most ordi-
Lary purpose. The conscription and

draft both by the State and Confederate
State Governments were being vigorously
enforced. All the able-bodied men be.
tweßn the ages of eighteen and fifty are in
service, and many very old men are in
the local organizations. Our informant
states that well informed authorities say
that no less than 76,000 men have been
called to arms in Texas, of whom 30,000
have been killed or placed hers de combat
—many lie in northern and southern hos
pitals, and some are prisoners. At Get•
tysburg the Texans suffered severely. In•
dian raids are quite'frequent in the border
counties, and several small companies of
men are stationed there to protect the
people.—.New Orleans True Delta, Jan
uary 4.

Many German settlers had fled to the
woods to avoid the conscription; others
have gone to the Rio Grande. Our in—-
formant is of the opinion that had the
Union movement into Texas been made a
year ago many of these men would have
been saved. Tho "Sons of the South,"
commonly called the S. S.'s, a secret
society of the vigilance committee order,
and supposed to be a branch of the K.
G. C.'s, had recently been organized inevery part of the state, and were actively
engaged in ferreting out men of Union
sentiment, and it was currently reported,
at times, of their own action, and at
others with the aid of the military
thorjties, have murdered or banishednumbers of those o! whose viewa they
entertained suspicion. General Magruderhad caused the arrest of several promi•
neat men in Houstonrecently.

The number of troops west of the Mis-sissippi was currently estimated, in Texas,
at forty thousand men, distributed on theline of the Indian Territory, Southern Ar-kansas, Western Louisiana and Texas.They are assentially co-operative bodies.
Lieutenant General Kirby Smith has thesupreme command, and claims to be in-
vested with extraordinary powers by pres-ident Davis. There has been a large in-crease of slaves in the State. Great nun-- 1hers of white emigrants, with their nu•
merous slaves, have poured into all the
counties of the States from Missouri, Ar-kansas, and Louisiana. Oar informant
met occasional bands of negroes going inthe direction of Mexico. Many negroes
were being sold at auction in Houston,bringing about $3,000 confederate curren-cy—say $BOO in gold.

The cotton trade, which had been quitevigorously carried on for a year past, hasbeen permanently arrested by GeneralBank's occupation of the Rio Grande.This movement of General Banks hasproved a severe blow to the Texas cottontraders—in which the rebel government
was largely interested—and oar informantthinks that Magruder will strain every
nerve to drive out the Union forces. Theur 4OK, army, however, is highly favored,
by the configuration of the country, and
the character of it between the Rio Grande
add the Nences, where, from the scarcityof water, only cavalry moving from post
to post can operate to advantage. Oarinformant witnessed considerable suffering
among the people.

Many of the famiiies of the soldiers

were p)orly nrepared to meet the rigorsct winter. There is no lack of provisions
in Texas, but the prices are enormous.Wheat., cora, beef, mutton. &c., wereplenty. Therewas very little disposition
in some localities to take confederatemoney, and military authority was fre-
quently interposed to compel persons to

I accept it for whatever they might sell.

How to Detect Small.-Pox
A writer in the Eclectic Journal gives

the following directions as to the detec-
tion of small-pox in its early stages:

Variola, or small-pox, besides being acontagious eruptive fever, is one of the
most loathsome and offensive diseasesthat is known in the long calendar of
afflictions peculiar to the human family.
It is admitted by moat of all authors that
small pox is inaugurated by chills, suc-ceeded by febrile reaction, much like re-
mittent fever, nausea, thirst, &c. In afew hours the head becomes affected with
perhaps stupor and drowsiness, or a wake-ful and restless feeling. But these and
other symtoms belong to several febrile
diseases. In from twelve to twenty-fourhours, unbearable pains approach the
back, and extend down the limbs, and
prevade the whole frame. The physician
may now suspect the approach of small-pox, but has nothing yet to base an opin-
ion. On the third day the eruption
appears, giving partial relief to the pa-
tient. The attention of the physician is
now called to this eruption, and it is
expected that he will at once decide.
He looks at his patient, but if he is a
wise man be guards his tongue, for, if the
eruptions be sparse or scattered, it may
be a case of chicken pox; again, if the
eruptions be thickly set, with scarlet ap•
pearance, he hesitates, because it may be
measles. Here the doctor is in a tightFlare, becauseall the old ladies and every-
body else are on tiptoe, ready to flee from
the "wrath to come," if he says small-
pox.

Now we offer this secret to the pro-
fession—so soon as the eruptions appear,
and by pressure with the point of the fin•
ger may distinctly be felt the small, hard
substance precisely as it a small, fine
shot had been placed under the cuti•
cle of the skin. This peculiar appearance
belongs to no other eruptive disease.
We have applied the term secret here;
for, whilst it is and has been known to a
few physicians, it is not mentioned in any
of the standard authorities; nor does the
writer claim the credit of the discovery.Atter this all works upon practice will
add this unfailing diagnostic system.

Death of the king of the Sandwich
Islands

Kamehameha IV., the King of the
Sandwich Islands, who has recently died,
was born February oth, 1834. He was
well educated by missionaries from this
country, and traveled in Europe. He was,married in 1.856 to Miss Emma Rooker,
daughter of an English physician. As thefruit of this union a eon was born in 1858,but he lived only a short time. In 1869the King attempted, in a fit of jealousy, tomurder his secretary. He proposed then
to abdicate but was persuaded to retain
hie place. It is thought that during thelast few years he has been more under theinfluence of the English clergymen thanformerly. It was his uncle,Kamehameha11., who, in 1819, abolished idolatry in theislands, and introduced Christianity. The
name of the sovereign j3et deceased wasAlexander Liholiho. His brother sue
ceeds to the throne, and it is announcedthat no change ofpolicy will take place,

A Man Baked to Death
The Newark ( New J ersey ) Journal

records the following
"On Saturday last a mat, flawed I),sv,d

Walston, employed in Stengel's patent
leather manufactory, Plane street, was
missed from his work, and it was euppc3•ed that he had left the premises. Os
Tuesday an unpleasant smell was noticed
in the vicinity of a large heated chamber,
and on Wednesday the smell increasing
in offensiveness, one of the men in the
factory entered the archway to ascertainthe cause, and there discovered the Cody
of Winston reclining against the wall.
The chamber was too hotto allow of the
immediate removal of the remains, but it
was evident that the unfortunate man had
been literally baked to death. He had
probably gone in for the purpose of warm•
ing himself, and was so overpowered by
the heat as to be unable to find his way
out. The oven was cooled off yesterday
afternoon and the body removed from its
awful tomb."

Fastest Passage on Record
The extraordinary and unprecedented

performance of the Canard steamer Scotia
upon her last passage out hasalready been
remarked upon. From Sandy Hook to
Cape Clear she was seven days and three.
quarters, from New York to Queeretown
eight days, a feat unprecedented. From
New York to the Mersey the time was
eight days 21 hours, including all stop-
pages.

TEE Boston Courier says: The Repub
lican press, in general, has been tryingOf
late to persuade itself ar.d its readers that
McClellan was "nowhere." Of course
we took this to be policy; of about the
same quality, to be sure, of• shrewdness,
with that of the ostrich, which supposes
her whole person concealed becease she
has hidden her own head in the sand,
But the following passage, which we cut
from the Evening Traveller's review .of
the week, on the last Saturday, indicates
the beginning of a clearer insight into
the future, on the part of some Republi-
cans. Indeed, we hear of many Repub•
Beane in this quarter who are looking for-
ward to support "Little Mac" with all
their might and main. The Traveller
says:

'The Conservatives have nominatedGeneral McClellan for the Presidency.
We are glad of that action, as that action
will compel the Democrats, if they wish
to make any fight to speak of, also to take
the General as their leader in that politi-
cal Peninsula campaign on whioh the op•
position are so soon to enter; and then theRepublicans must nominate a military
man. unless they wish to she 'Little Mac'
rise to a great place."

BROWN—At Latrobe. on Mooday. Jnuaary10th, 1€64, Mr. JAI ES BROWN, aged 42 years.
The funeral to take place at 1 o'clock to-deb•

Carriages will be at the depot to receive the re-
mains, on the ohe o'clock troth. The friends of
the fami'Y are respectfully invited to attend

ARMSTRONG—On FaturdaY, Jan- 2d, 1334-.at BrandY Statical, Limit THOS. J. AxesTanen,formerly of the Zotiava Cadets, and lately onGen-eral whaler's staff, aged 23 years.
The friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend thefunerr7, from the residence cfhis father, No. 49 Not tk Common,near Federal
street, Allegheny city. on Friday, the 15th inst.,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

WATSON—On Monday evening. January11th. at eleven o'clock, p. m., W. J. WATSON,aged eighteen years and two months, eon ofJohnand Eltrabeth Wallace.
The funeral will take place from the residence

of his parents, N0.60 Sanduskystreet, Allegheny
city, cn Thursday morning, at 11 o'clock, to pro-
ceed to Bt. Mary's Cemetery. The friends of thefamily are relmolfully invited to attend.

OLI vHEt—Oa January 12th. 3864. at his resi-donee, Hamilton Hall, Mifflin townehtp.ghenToonotY. Pa. Groaas OLIVIE, M.D., in the66th year of Ida age.
The funeral will take place on Brida.v. the 15th

inst.. at 10 o'clock a, m. •

KELLEEEt—On Tuesday. Janus's, 12th, at theresidence of his daughter. Mrs. Rachel Woods.&arm FULLER. esp.. aged 73 years.
The funeral will take placeon Thursday. at 11o'clock. The friends of the family are respect- ,tally invited to attend.

IiIQtREADER
Ifyour Ildris turning Grey,
II your Hair is becoming Thin,
If your rink is becoming Harshand Dry,

Use the Rejuvenator,
Which is the moat satisfactory HAIR RRSTOR-kR ever brought before the public. Price, OneDolled. For sale by SIMON JOHNI:KTONdell, Corner of Smithfield andFoOrth eta.

iLrTHE BEST

No. 1 White Carbon Oil,
la atiU retailing at

60 CENTS PER GALLON,
AT JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street
Also, may be obtained a I irge and supetior as-
sortment of Dr quore for medicinal yparr eeeS. con-sisting of the finest OLD BRANDERS, a superiorarticle of HOLLAND GIN, PORT and°BERRYWINES of the =lest descriptions. Tnotte tieringuse for these articles will consult their own inter-est by examining my stock belore purchasingelsewhere. P ,..taslt and Soda Ash that cannot heexcelled in quality, always on hand. PatentMedicines and all the new Pertumeries and HairPreparations of the day always on hand. Also oDr. Aflurstoch's Burn Ointment, a most excellentarticle for Burns of Frosted Limbs.for anything in the Drug line, remember theplane.

JOS.FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Corner of the Diamond and Market et eat.lanl4-mkt

3TRICTLY PUREARTICLES
Low .erloes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE•
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A. P 0 IC EILIE C A. RIM S.
oo—ner iburth and Markai r!;refs,

PITTSBURGH.
DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS!

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES !MEDICINES 1 MEDICINES !CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALS!CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL I
DYES 1
DYES 1
DYES!

PAINTS PAINTS PAINTS IPAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTSPAINTS! PAINTS I PAINTS I
OILS!
OILS I•

OILS!
SPICESI SPICEBI SPICESISPICES ISPICES 1 SPICES I SPICES I SPICES?SPICES ! SPICES I SPICES!SPICEF IBaia. Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard. .to.French. Allah, and American Perfumery.and Toilet articles, Brushes. Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictly
pure articles. Low prices.

IPS. Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.
l'urn Wines and Li.-inors tor medicinal rise

only.: lntklyd

0;,TO CONS UMPTI VES.-THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Cunsumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.
Coughs, Colds, and till Throat

and 11113“ Affections,
Together with a pamphlet irking the preacrip-
Linn and a short history of hit case, can be oh-
talned of

1... .L .-EM INGie
Co.. ni Market Ft., 4n..1 the D amend, Pitt,burgh

jaL7 and

.BAWL. KRA&J. V. CORNWELL.

U.CORNWELL az KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
P 4 aellatiarAwase •

No. 7 Bt. Clair dtroet, fil;TlTTitrqueane
(near the Ettidge.)

PITTSBURGH

DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX.
treated without pain by the aloof Lt.

Oudry'a apparatus.
J. F. HOFFMA N,

DENTIST.
AU work warranted.

134 Smithfield Street,
PITIBBURGII

FLOURING MILLFORSA.LE.
Thesubscriber offers for sale the AL-LEGIiaNY CITY MILLS. situated in the FourthWard, Allegheny City. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains tour ran ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-

chinery for manufacturing the best brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as toreign
custom. This is a rare of mine for bosincrs men.and Invite es y wh-i wish to engage in a prefitabe
business to call at the Mill, where terms will be
made known.

oc2l-Bmd.kw J. VOEGTLY

IeIVE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN
other lot of splendid

PIANOS!
From the celebrated manufactories of Wm. B.Bradbury, New York, and Schomaiker .4 Co..Philadelphia. Bear what the eminent Pianiet,tio•taehalk Bios of the Bradbury Piano

GOT [SCHALK

TO WM. B. BRADBURY
"1 have'egann ,nod with great care Mr. Wm. B.Bradbury's NIsW tiCALB PI A NO FORTES, andit is my opinion that they are VERY 811P.ISItIORinstrumento,- - - .

I have especially remarkei their thorough
workmanship, and the p.,wer, purity. richness,
and equality of iheir tone. I recommend there-fore, taese instruments to the public in general,
and doubt not of their success."

L. Id GOTTSCHALK.New York, July 12,1863

MESSRS: SCROMACKER & CO.,
Rave numerous letters ofreoommendations fromdistinguished amateurs—the President of theUnited States. Governors ofStates, ete.. whohave purchased their P antes. Thiirinstrumentsreceived a Gold Medalat the Gust's' Patase Fair.London.

Ourprices are lower than any other manufac-tory for th, same tyle a d octave Pianos. Allare requested to call and examine for themtelves.We are net in receipt of a fine assortment ofPIANO STOOLS of the latest and best styles.Music Bxks Sheet Music and Muscat Olodsgenerally always on. hand at the lowest Rastetacash priced. WAMELINK A BARR,
No. 2 St. Clair street,

Near Suspension Bridge.

W INTER (.4001)8._.

HOODS IN VARIETY OF Si YLES,
NI BIA9, SONTAUS,

LADIES' WOOL GAITERS,
LADIES' WOOL SCARFS,

CHILDREN'S WOOL H UFFS,
Comforts, ni,2s warm Gloves,

Merino and all Wool Stockings,

Extra Heavy Socks,
Undershirts and Drawers,

Handsome Traveling Shirts,
600 ibs

:LH GREY KNITTING 1411N,
Together with an extensive assortment of

Notions and Trimmings,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Merchants and all others who buy to cell again
are invited to give as a call, as we offer superior
Inducements to the trade.

MACRUM & GLYDE,
ki;M • r•l4 :4 34

iatiltßetween Fourth and the Diamond

New Advertise
1131ANOS! PI&NOS.—THE .11.41110EIST

assortment ofnano eveVteetifed In thiscity, comprising Plain glisare,fisnaleGrand antiPull Grand Pianos The enbieribetivonld res-pectfully invite the attention of th enblio to herwell assorted strck of ILNABX 09;widehfor beauty offinish. power and "machismo oftone.,and elasticity cftouoh have keen by Judges pro=n enlaced unrivaled, Every Piano guarantee] forfive years and a privilege ofexohangegranted atany time within Ax menthe if notanttreiy satis-factory. A call is respectfully solioited beforepurchasing elsewhere.
CHARLOTTE BLUME,•

43 Fifth street.Sole agent for Pittsburgh and WernPenn'aianl4

55 Fifth Street,
MEN'S BOOTS,

55 Fifth Street,
BOYS' BOOTS,

55 Fifth Street,
Ladies' Balmoral Boots,

55 Fifth IStreet,
Misses' Balmoral Boots,

55 Fifth Street,
Children's Shoes,

M' OLELLAND'SAUCTION
1 ts 0 4 .

FIRST GRAND

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
OF'

DRY GOODS,
AT

J.W.Barker&Co.9s,
59 Market Street.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

WILL BE ()MIRED
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Improvement in Eye Sight

~~=:_ =~=~::•
- -

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES■ao YOU WANT' YOUR EYE SIGHTAP improved' Try thiefittusaian Pebbles.They are warranted to BiM.E.NOTTIEN and If&PnOVE TEE BlGHT—this feat has proved al-ready to hundreds ofpeople what was sufferin4from defective sight. They are
Imported direct from Massie,

Which can be seen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futijif the first should fail. free of charge. with Ousewhich will always GIVE SATISBACTIoIy.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.1U of impostors and ocantarfaittut.oag-Akw

LARGE STOCK
OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS!
SELLING

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT. AT

CHAS. C. MELLOR'S,
dell 81 WOOD STREET.

III'COLLESTEB, dc BAER,
Cigar Manufacturers,

And wholesale dealers in
TOBACCO, SNUFF and CIGARS,

108 WOOD ISTRKET
'A large stool of PIPES always on hand,

anl:3-1 w

JAMES NoLAIIGHIJN.

=EI

OYSTERS, DUMB, POULTRY
GAME and EGGS.

NO. 860 LIBERTY STREET.
del-dt/ Downstairs,

DIVIDEND.
0ii.lOE OP PITTIBUILGEI 4349 COMPANY,}January llth, 1864,

FRIIIE TRUSTEES OF TILE PITIS-A. DURGIN. (3.913 COMPANY have this daydeclared a dividend of TWO DOLLARS andFIFTY CENTS per share, on the Caphal stook,payable forthwith to stooksholders or their leas'reureaentatlvei. JAMES M CEIRDITY,anl2-3td Treasurer.MEDIC
W. H, BODENHAMER, RC D„

OF NEW YORE
Offers hie professional services to the obi:ens ofPittsburgh and vicinity. in the practice of Medi-cine and Surgery. The diseases of the LowerBowel, Kindeys, Bladder, Wcmb, &c,, whichform the speciality of his father, will receivestrictattention.

saf- Residence at the JId()NONGAIIEL&HOUSE. Janl3-Iwd

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA HOS-
PITAL —The annual meeting of the Con-tributors of the Western Pennsylvania hospital

will be held at the Hospital at "Dumont. ' onFttIDAY, the lath inst , at 1 o'clock p. m., whenan election for Managers will take place. The
care will leave Allegheny Cityat 12 o'clock.noon.THOMAtI BAKE-WKLL, OmitJ. A. Bram. anl3-2td
IMPORTANT TO BLACRAMITITA-;.To let. a dwelling house and blacksmith flogand lot 01 ground. situate on the Pittsburgh's:WEWashington Turnpike Road 2% miles front theriver. It is an old established stand end near a'wagon-maker's shop; none need apply-hot suchas can come well recommended as bMng and as:shoeing and wagon work annually. 411.%4DMES.,Nearoir

.

Jiml3-3tf

A PPIXII-11114agiogrA OPCHAI2111. ROBOT
dwgl

Bfi 14AivelasidRo isaltetY
itretsta.

tevcr- -vertisements
iT t 4,wellE ttim.. EaTAugullanzo ',Ay;

BEST GOODS,
BEST GOODS,
BEST GOODS.

All the Ladies' know that No.e/
AT LOWER PRICES
AT LOWER PRICES,
AT LOWER PRICES.

The Mtn know the Bootsare Clao ell etak

MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

All the work Is warranted oonsequenat

GREAT INDUCEMENT,
GREAT INDUCEMENT,
GREAT INDUCEMENT.

Because If anything gore wrong with
sold it la

REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE.

You see there is no place In the_etty likethint)cart Ilea Shoestore. 62 Fifth street.

BALJKOBALIS
NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORAL%

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORAL%

NEW BALMORAL%

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORALS,

NEW BALMORAL%

NEW BALMORALSf

FIONI $3,00 TO $5,000

All of supwior qaality will be opened on

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

HUGUS dt 11A.CHE'S,
COIL FIFTH & MARKET STS

ianl2

50 hlllidDS OF

200 KISDS OF

crographAlbums,

Pocket Books

1000 KINDS OF

and Wallets,

100 HINDS OF

Card Photograpa,

Pittook's

Diaries for 1884,

Book,
Stationery and

News Depot,
OPPOSITE TEE POSTOFFICE.

J anB

FooLaggilFLY ONLY ONE WEER

L. HIRSHFELD7
No. 83 Wood Street,

Will ocntintte to close ottOis stock, coniddintr of

FINE LINEN SHIRTS,

UNDERSHIRTS"
And DRAWERS,

And a complete assortment of

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassinteres

AND

VESTING,
in great variety. Sold by the Yard only.

Remember this is your Last Chatiee
and Last Week to Buy Great Bar-.
gains. Ana

SELL TOES

Old Books and Papers.
The highest price wfil:be paidfor old Wokewith backs removed. old newajoapem oir otNerprintedpener, at ourPaper an¢Bag Stem .40.33 SMITHFI WILD STREET

B. It. O. P. IiAIUELIL
WALTER H. LOWRIE. ''

INTENDS REEIIIMING THE MAC-TICE OF TES LAW. in the same Leine%
bmnerly ocouDied by him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield,
note-em

lAPPT NEW YEA.2.-211:E •

eeloobon of
•

Fancy Goods&Toys
For NEW LEANS' GIFTS. can be founa at

FOERSTEB. & 50R11141147M41
de29 164Etatliteld West.

SUITABLE
Holiday Presents":
Embroidered Planoand Tablevolositi,

Morale and Velvet Bags,.

Velvet awl BrimsS&LS Utisiaelts;dte., are., &e.,
AT EV4ISALIIMPS.

!to, 8,7 Fourth
tn.-DIMS TOR fl„..t .A.LR, jk Ana 323i, -

-wall builtbrloktousooontalgtogtan mon%=ouzo ,ofwrouad' ottachild, wall stooks&tkotoefqllltPlassaallx4itataa bsthavillBottiatwcrvwitoollas 0 Ohio rtver sad%Inca walk of R. B. Bath=wallet=Inquire of
N.P NABAZDta.orn.islig-Imd Rodman% Pat

:11 BURGH POST: THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 14, 1864.


